CAMP AROWHON FAMILY CAMP
VISITOR POLICIES
Hello and welcome to Family Camp! The following is information to aid you over the next few days.
SWIMMING AND DOCKS
We are very concerned about water safety and are therefore strict about where our guests swim. Swim only in
enclosed swim docks, with a buddy and never at night. When using the inflatable toys please wear a lifejacket. We
ask that you do not go swimming after consuming any alcohol and all docks are off limits after drinking and at night.
BOATING
You may use canoes, kayaks and SUP boards during daylight hours. Lifejackets must be worn at all times while
boating. We ask that you stay on this lake only. No boating after consuming any alcohol please!
Sailboats and Windsurf boards may only be used under the supervision of an Arowhon staff member, and in the
presence of a safety motor boat.
DRINKING WATER
All water in camp is safe to drink. We have a state-of-the-art water filtration and treatment system!
SHOWERS
Arowhon has 4 multi-stall shower houses available for guest use, which are cleaned daily. Please follow posted
signage regarding which shower houses are available for your use during your stay.
BELLS
A bell will sound for the beginning of each meal, as well as at the beginning of activity periods. A continuous bell
signals a camp emergency. If you hear a continuous bell, please come quickly to the front of the Main Lodge.
SMOKING
Smoking is permitted in the “butt hutt” / N.O.B ONLY. Our buildings are old and dry – no open flame is allowed in
any building.
HEATERS AND ELECTRICITY
Please turn off all heat during the day and place no articles on or close to heaters. Fires have started in the past
due to articles on these heaters. Hair straighteners and hair dryers will blow a fuse if used in your cabins. They will
only work in common areas like the Main Lodge.
WiFi
Wifi is available for guest use in the Staff Lounge. Password and network information is posted in the Staff
Lounge. Keep in mind that our internet is satellite based, and has limited bandwidth. For video meetings or
streaming, please use your cellular data.
NIGHT NOISE
Since we are in a Provincial Park, there are noise restrictions due to people camping on and around Tepee Lake. It is
provincial law to have no excessive noise after 11:00pm. For this reason, our site is quiet at eleven.
FOOD

Arowhon shares its Algonquin home with numerous other creatures, big and small. To keep you safe and
comfortable, please don’t store food in your cabins. Food may be stored in a locked car, or in our kitchen. If you’d
like to store food in the kitchen, please ask an Arowhon staff member for assistance.
NUTS AND SEEDS
Due to allergies we are a nut and seed free site. Please do not consume or possess any peanuts, treenuts, seeds or
“may contain” products while at Arowhon.
ALCOHOL
After consuming alcohol, the docks, water and watercraft become off limits (to the consumer) for the remainder
of that day. Please place all empty bottles/cans in the recycling bins. Glass bottles are ONLY permitted inside the
Main Lodge. Cans and plastic cups are preferred.
DOGS
We do not allow visitors to bring dogs. Please don’t feed the camp dogs (even if they convince you that they haven’t
been fed in weeks).
GRAFFITI
Although you will see graffiti in some of our cabins, we are trying to clean up the graffiti in camp. Please do not
add to our problem by writing on walls, bunks or mattresses. If we discover graffiti in your cabin, we will charge
you for its removal.
HIKES
If you would like to take a walk or hike on your own, we ask that you stay on dirt roads instead of using paths into
the woods. If you would like to explore deeper into the bush around camp, please ask an Arowhon staff member to
show you a route to suit your needs and take a trail map with you. Our trail system fools people and they end up
getting lost!
CARS
Please park your car in the parking lot, as directed by posted signage. Arowhon has limited parking within camp, and
our maintenance team requires access to all buildings and roadways in order to ensure you a pleasant and safe stay.
AROWHON STAFF
Arowhon staff members are incredible! They will help you with anything they can! If you need something, please
don’t hesitate to ask us for help. There will always be an Arowhon staff member at the Main Lodge, from 7am until
1am, if you need anything.
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